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ABOUT THIS MANUAL
Edupoint Educational Systems develops software with multiple release dates for the
software and related documentation. The documentation is being released in multiple
volumes to meet this commitment.
The table below lists the release date, software version, documentation volume number,
and the content included in each volume of documentation to date.

Software and Document History
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Revision
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Updated to include changes from the
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Updated to include changes from the June
2011 release
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4

Updated to include new fee payment
features
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CONVENTIONS USED IN THIS MANUAL
Bold Text

Bold Text - Indicates a button or menu or other text on the screen to
click, or text to type.
Tip – Suggests advanced techniques or alternative ways of
approaching the subject.
Note – Provides additional information or expands on the topic at
hand.
Reference – Refers to another source of information, such as
another manual or website
Caution – Warns of potential problems. Take special care when
reading these sections.

BEFORE YOU BEGIN
Before installing any of the Edupoint family of software products, please be sure to rescreen
the system requirements and make sure the district’s computer hardware and software
meet the minimum requirements.
If there are any questions about the system
requirements, please contact an Edupoint representative at (877) 899-9111.

Caution: The Edupoint family of software does not support the use of
pop-up blockers or third-party toolbars in the browser used to access
Synergy SIS. Please disable any pop-up blockers (also known as popup ad blockers) and extra toolbars in the browser before logging into
any Edupoint product.

At any point, if there are any technical difficulties, please contact the Edupoint technical
support team at support@edupoint.com or by phone at 1-877-899-9111 option 1.

Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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Chapter One

Chapter One :
PARENTVUE

In this chapter, the following topics will be covered:
► Overview of the ParentVUE software
► How to logon to ParentVUE
► How to view student information
► How to make course requests
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WHAT IS THE PARENTVUE PORTAL?
The ParentVUE portal is a website the district can setup to allow parents to view their
children’s school information. The information is accessed directly from the student records
system Synergy SIS, so the records are always up-to-date.
While the website is accessible over the Internet, access is secured via a logon and
password. Parents can only see information about their children, and cannot see the
records for other students. Parents may only screen the information and cannot make
changes to the student records.
The website can also be configured to allow parents to submit course requests for their
children.

LOGGING ON
To logon to the ParentVUE website:
1. Open the Internet browser (Internet Explorer, Firefox, etc.) and type in the website
address listed in the Activation Key Letter. The main ParentVUE and StudentVUE
Access page will appear.
2. Click on the link I am a parent > .

Figure 1.1 – ParentVUE and StudentVUE Access Screen

3. The Login page will appear. For returning users, enter the username and
password in the boxes provided, and click the Login button. First time users, with
an activation key, should follow the instructions below.

Figure 1.2 – ParentVUE Account Access Screen
Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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Note: Underneath the Login button is a link titled Forgot your
password? Click Here. To retrieve a password, click on this link, enter
the primary e-mail address, and an e-mail will be sent to that e-mail
address with the username and password information. For information
on how to customize this e-mail message, see the Synergy SIS –
ParentVUE & StudentVUE Administrators Guide.

For First-Time Users – Creating a Username and Password
1. Instead of entering the username and password, click on the link titled I have an
activation key and need to create my account > .

Figure 1.3 – ParentVUE Account Access Screen

2. The district’s Privacy Statement is shown on screen. To agree to the privacy
agreement and continue to create an account, click the I Accept button.

Figure 1.4 – Privacy Statement, Parent Account Activation

8
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3. Enter the first name, last name and activation key as provided in the Activation
Key Letter. The first name and last name must match the information recorded in
Synergy SIS exactly. Then click on the button labeled Continue to Step 3.

Figure 1.5 – Parent Account Activation Screen

4. Select a username and enter it in the box provided. The username must be unique,
and an error message will appear if someone is already using the username
entered.
5. Enter a password in the Password and Confirm Password boxes. The password
must be a minimum of 6 characters in length and can consist of numbers and letter,
but not special characters. The password is case-sensitive.
6. Enter the primary e-mail address of the parent and click Complete Account
Activation.

Figure 1.6 – Parent Complete Account Activation Screen

Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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SCREENING STUDENT INFORMATION
After logging on to the website or activating an account, the parent will see the home page
of the ParentVUE website. The information on the home page includes:







Figure 1.7 – Parent Home Page Screen

1. The Navigation bar contains links to various records for the child selected.
2. The Recent Events for all the children, linked to this parent, are shown in the
center. Recent events include grading period dates, conference events, discipline
events, school events, attendance notes and nurse log notes. The number of recent
events shown is controlled by the date range configured in the ParentVUE &
StudentVUE Configuration.
3. District Announcements are also featured on the home page.
4. If multiple children linked to this parent attend this district, their first names are listed
at the top. To view the information for a child, click on the child’s name and then
select the information in the navigation bar.
The pages of information that can be accessed via the Navigation bar include the Calendar,
Attendance, Class Schedule, Conference, Course History, Course Request, Discipline,
Fee, Gradebook, Health, Report Card, School Information, Student Info, and Digital Locker.

10
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Calendar
The school calendar lists assignments from the Gradebook for the student listed, school
holidays and other school events and can be accessed by clicking on the Calendar link on
the Navigation bar. The calendar can be screened by day, week or month.

Figure 1.8 – Parent Calendar Screen

Figure 1.9 – Event Selection Drop-Downs

Figure 1.10 – Calendar Screen Button

Figure 1.11 – Month Button

To filter which information is displyed on
the calendar, use the drop-down boxes at
the top of the calendar. This can be used
to only show assignments of a particular
type or from a particular class.
By default, the calendar is shown in a
Monthly screen. To switch to a Weekly or
Daily screen, click on the buttons in the
top right-hand corner of the calendar.
Scroll forward or backward through the
months using the arrows to the right or
left of the month displayed, or select a
specific month from the drop-down list.

Figure 1.12 – Week Button

To see the details of a specific week,
click on the yellow Week bar to the left of
the week to be screened.

Figure 1.13 – Today Button

To return to today’s date, click the icon in
the top left-hand corner of the calendar.

Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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The calendar shows two types of information: district & school events, and Grade Book
assignments. Events are marked with a
icon, and Grade Book assignments are shown
with a
icon. To see additional details about an event or assignment, click on the blue
text describing the event or assignment.

Figure 1.14 – Events & Assignments

The District Event Detail page shows the date and time of the event, the title of the event,
and the full description of the event. To return to the main calendar, click the Calendar link
at the top right of the page.

Figure 1.15 - District Event Detail

The Grade Book Assignment Detail page lists the course, period and teacher for the
assignment. It also shows the name and type of assignment, the date the assignment was
distributed, the date on which the assignment is due, the score earned, the type of score,
the total number of points, any notes entered by the teacher, and a full description of the
assignment. If the teacher has referenced an online file or website, these will be listed in
the Resources section. To send the teacher an e-mail, click on the teacher’s name. To
return to the main calendar, click the Calendar link at the top right of the page.

Figure 1.16 – Grade Book Assignment Detail
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The Weekly Screen of the calendar lists all events and assignments for the week. To
scroll forward or backward a week, click on the arrows next to the name of the week.

Figure 1.17 - Calendar - Weekly Screen

The Daily Screen of the calendar lists all events and assignments for the day. To scroll
forward or backward a day, click on the arrows next to the name of the day.

Figure 1.18 - Calendar - Daily Screen

Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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Attendance
To view days on which the student was absent or tardy click on the Attendance link on the
Navigation bar. The child’s attendance can be seen in two ways – the List Screen and the
Calendar Screen. The List screen shows all days in which the student was marked absent
or tardy for one or more periods and marks the type of absence by period.

Figure 1.19 – Parent Attendance List Screen

To view the details of a specific day, click on either the date or the absence. To view the
student’s attendance for a specific period of time, click on the Calendar screen in the top
right-hand corner.
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The Calendar screen shows a monthly calendar in which the student’s absences are
recorded on the date in which it occurred.

Figure 1.20 – Parent Attendance Calendar Screen

To view the detail of a specific day, click on the blue text. The detail screen lists the class
scheduled for each period, the room number, the teacher’s name and the type of absence.

Figure 1.21 –Parent Attendance Detail Screen

If the teacher’s name is in blue text, click on the blue text to send an e-mail to that teacher.

Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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Class Schedule
To view this school year’s class schedule, click on the Class Schedule link on the
Navigation bar. The current semester or term schedule will appear.

Figure 1.22 – Parent Class Schedule Screen

To view a different semester’s schedule, click on the semester abbreviation (Fall, Spring,
etc.) in the upper right-hand corner. The schedule lists the period, course title, room name
and the teacher for each class. If the teacher’s name is in blue text, click on the blue text
to send an e-mail to that teacher.
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Conference
To see information about either parent/teacher or student/teacher conferences, click on the
Conference link on the Navigation bar.

Figure 1.23 – Parent Conference Summary Screen

To see the detail of a conference, click on the blue text.

Figure 1.24 – Parent Conference Detail Screen

If the staff name is in blue text, click on the blue text to send an e-mail to that staff
member.

Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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Course History
To see all of the student’s grades for all years and all schools, click on the Course History
link on the Navigation bar. This is the same information that appears on the student’s
transcript.

Figure 1.25 – Parent Student Course History Screen

To view a summary of the student’s current progress towards graduation, click on the
Graduation Status tab in the upper right-hand corner.

Figure 1.26 – Parent Graduation Status Summary Screen
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Course Request
To view or modify course requests for the next semester, click on the Course Request link
on the Navigation tab. A list of the current course requests for the student appears. Note
that if the student has previously taken the course, this will be indicated in the Comment
field. It will also be noted in the Comment field if the student has not completed the prerequisites for the course.

Figure 1.27 – Parent Course Request Screen

To send an email message to the guidance counselor, click on the counselor’s name.
A summary of the student’s current progress towards graduation is also available at the
bottom of the page. Subject areas that are highlighted in yellow still have credits remaining
for completion.

Figure 1.28 – Parent Graduation Status Summary Section

Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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To Remove a requested course:
1. Click on the button labeled Click here to change course requests.

Figure 1.29 – Parent Selected Course Requests Button

2. The course request page changes to selection mode. To remove the course, click
on the Remove button next to the course.

Figure 1.30 – Parent Selected Course Requests Screen

3. The Course Selection screen will refresh with the selected course removed. Note in
the example below, the Physical Education course has been removed.

Figure 1.31 – Parent Remove Selected Course Requests Screen
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To Add a course request:
1. Click on the button labeled Click here to change course requests.

Figure 1.32 – Parent Selected Course Requests Button

2. The course request page changes to selection mode. Scroll to the bottom of the
page to find the Search Course criteria.
3. Using the search criteria, find the course to request. Courses can be filtered by
department, elective or college prep or a specific course can be found using
either course title or course ID. After entering the criteria for the search, click the
Search Courses button.

Figure 1.33 – Parent Search Course Button

4. The list of courses meeting the criteria selected appears.
5. To select the course as a primary course request, click the radio button labeled
Request next to the course. To select the course as an alternate (in case one or
more of the primary requests cannot be scheduled), click the radio button labeled
Alternate.
6. To add the course to the request list, click the button labeled Click here to move
selected requests to Selected Course Requests.

Figure 1.34 – Parent Request Screen

7. The screen refreshes to show the additional course.

Figure 1.35 – Parent Remove Selected Course Requests Screen

Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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To Finalize the course selections and “lock-in” the requests so they can be scheduled:
1. Return to the summary page by clicking on the button labeled Click here to return
to course request summary, or click the Course Request menu.

Figure 1.36 – Parent Finalize Course Screen

2. Click the Lock Course Requests button. The request screen now shows the
course requests as locked in and the requests can no longer be modified.

Figure 1.37 – Parent Course Requests Locked In Screen

If the district would like a counselor to rescreen the course requests prior to scheduling, the
course requests can be set to a monitored mode. When requests are monitored, the
course requests cannot be locked in until the monitor enters a password. The password
box appears above the Lock Course Requests button. Enter the password and then click
the Lock Course Requests button.

Figure 1.38 – Parent Selected Course Requests Password Screen
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Discipline
Discipline events associated with the student can be seen by clicking on the Discipline link
on the Navigation bar. The summary of events shows the incident date, incident time,
incident role and comment or description of the incident.

Figure 1.39 – Parent Discipline Summary Screen

To see additional details about the incident, click on the blue text of the incident.

Figure 1.40 – Parent Discipline Detail Screen

If the staff member’s name is in blue text, click on the blue text to send an e-mail to that
staff member.
Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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Fee
Any fess due from the student can be seen by clicking on the Fee link on the Navigation
bar. The fee summary shows the balance due, date, fee code, description, fees, payments
and fee category.

Figure 1.41 – Parent Fee Summary Screen

To see additional details about the fee, click on the blue text of that fee.

.
Figure 1.42 – Parent Fee Detail Screen
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If your child’s school accepts online payments through ParentVUE, a Pay Fees button will
be available on the Fees screen.
To Pay Student Fees
If the school uses the simplified payment model, you will pay all fees for an individual
student at one time.

Figure 1.43 – Parent Fee Summary Screen

3. Select a payment method from the drop down menu.
4. Click Pay Fees. The payment screens for the provider you selected will display.

Figure 1.44 – Fee Payment Provider Screen

5. Enter all appropriate payment information. The payment service provider will display
and email you a receipt. Payments can take up to 24 hours to be reflected as paid
on ParentVUE.

Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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If the school uses the direct payment model, you can select which fees to pay and pay for
multiple students in the same transaction. If your school is using the direct payment model,
there will be cart information on the Fees page.

Figure 1.45 – Parent Fee Summary Screen

1. Click Pay Fees. The Fee Payment screen displays.

Figure 1.46 – Parent Fee Cart Screen

2. Select the fees to add to your cart. Fees marked priority 1 should be paid first.
3. Click Checkout. The Finalize Fee Payment screen displays all the fees currently in
your cart.
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Figure 1.47 – Finalize Fee Payments Screen

4. Select a payment method from the drop down list.
5. Click Checkout. The payment screens for the provider you selected will display.

Figure 1.48 – Fee Payment Provider Screen

6. Enter all appropriate payment information. The payment service provider will display
and email you a receipt. Payments can take up to 24 hours to be reflected as paid
on ParentVUE.

Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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Grade Book
Grades for the student can be screened by clicking on the Gradebook link on the
Navigation bar. The Grade Book summary screen shows grades for each grading period
and progress period. It also contains the teacher’s name, the subject area for the
assignments, the number of missing assignments, any online resources used in the class,
the number of points earned by the student and the percentage of points.

Figure 1.49 – Parent Grade Book Summary Screen

To see additional details about the grades, click on the blue text for that grade. A list of all
of the assignments for the grading period is shown for the selected subject. To change to a
different subject or see all assignments, select the subject from the drop-down box.

Figure 1.50 – Parent Grade Book Summary Screen By Subject
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To see the details of an assignment, click on the blue text for the assignment. The
Assignment Detail lists the course, period and teacher for the assignment. It also shows
the name and type of assignment, the date the assignment was distributed, the date on
which the assignment is due, the score earned, the type of score, the total number of
points, any notes entered by the teacher, and a full description of the assignment.

Figure 1.51 - Parent Grade Book Assignment Detail

To send the teacher an e-mail, click on the teacher’s name. To return to the summary
page, click on the period or subject area.
If the teacher has referenced an online file or website, these will be listed in the Resources
section. To view the website or file, click on the Name of the resource. The website or file
will open up in a new window.
If the teacher has setup a digital dropbox where the student can upload a file to complete
the assignment online, the files uploaded by the student for the assignment will be listed in
the Digital Drop Box section. To view the uploaded files, click on the Document name.

Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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Health
The Health page shows a list of all of the visits to the school nurse recorded in the system,
as well as, any health conditions and the student’s immunization record. To view the health
records click on the Health link on the Navigation bar.

Figure 1.52 – Parent Health Summary Screen

To view the detail of a visit, click on the blue text of that visit. The detailed screen shows
the assessment of the student’s condition and the plan of action. It also shows the name of
the staff who recorded the visit.

Figure 1.53 – Parent Nurse Visit Detail Screen

If the staff member’s name is in blue text, click on the blue text to send an e-mail to that
staff member.
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To view the student’s health conditions, such as asthma or allergies, click on the Health
Conditions tab in the top right-hand corner.

Figure 1.54 – Parent Health Condition Summary Screen

To view the student’s immunization records, click on the Immunizations tab.

Figure 1.55 – Parent Immunization Summary Screen

Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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Report Card
The student’s report card can be screened by clicking on the Report Card link on the
Navigation bar. The report card screen shows grades for each quarter and for progressive
periods between the quarters. This screen also contains period, course title, room name,
teacher, marks, conduct, citizenship and work habits. There is a grade legend at the
bottom of the screen.

Figure 1.56 – Parent Report Card Screen

If the teacher’s name is in blue text, click on the blue text to send an e-mail to that teacher.
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School Information
The school information can be screened by clicking on the School Information link on the
Navigation bar. The school information screen shows school calendar and information,
such as, principal, school name, address, phone, fax and website URL. It also contains the
school staff contact list consisting of staff name, job title, phone and extension.

Figure 1.57 – Parent School Information Screen

If the teacher’s name is in blue text, click on the blue text to send an e-mail to that teacher.
If the principal’s name is in blue text, an e-mail can also be sent to the principal by clicking
on the blue text. To go to the school’s website, click on the Website URL.

Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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Student Info
To view the address and contact information for the student, click on the Student Info link
on the Navigation bar. This page also includes the emergency contact information and
physician information.

Figure 1.58 – Parent Student Information Screen

If the homeroom teacher’s name is in blue text, click on the blue text to send an e-mail to
that teacher. To send any changes to this information to the school via e-mail, click on the
name of the staff in the yellow bar at the top. To edit the information directly, click on the
Edit Information button.
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To directly edit the information:
1. Click on the Edit Information button. The Provide Changes to Student Information
page appears.

Figure 1.59 – Submitting Changes to Student Information

2. Enter the new information in the Changed Value column for every change.
3. Click on the Save Changes button at the top of the page.
Once a change has been submitted, the school staff must rescreen and accept the change
before the information is updated. The date on which the change is submitted will appear
at the top of the page, and no further changes can be submitted until the staff has accepted
the change. Once the change has been accepted, additional changes may be submitted.

Figure 1.60 – Changes Submitted

Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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Digital Locker
The Digital Locker lists all files that the student has uploaded for online storage, and shows
the date the file was uploaded, the file name, notes about the file entered by the student,
and the size of the file. These may be drafts of papers or other work in progress. Files that
have been submitted for a specific assignment are stored in the Grade Book and are not
listed here.

Figure 1.61 – Parent Digital Locker

To download a copy of the file, click on any of the blue text describing the file.
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SCREENING OTHER INFORMATION
Some general information, as well as, information about the parent’s website account is
available in several areas of the website.

My Account
To update the primary or other e-mail addresses, click on the My Account tab in the upper
left-hand corner.
Check or uncheck the boxes to control which notifications are sent in the Auto-Notify
section. Add or change the e-mail addresses and click the Update Account button. To
cancel the changes, click the Cancel button.

Figure 1.62 – Parent My Account Screen

Copyright© 2012 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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To change the password for the account, click on the Change Password link in the upper
right-hand corner.

Figure 1.63 – Parent Change Password Screen

On the Change Password screen, enter the Current Password, and then type the new
password twice. Click the Change Password button to save the changes.

Figure 1.64 – Change Password
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Help
For help with the ParentVUE website, click on the Help tab in the upper right-hand corner.

Figure 1.65 – Parent Help Screen

Contact
To see the district contract information, click on the Contact tab in the bottom left-hand
corner.

Figure 1.66 – Parent Contact Screen
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Privacy
Click on the Privacy tab in the bottom left-hand corner to view the district’s privacy policy.

Figure 1.67 – Parent Privacy Screen
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Chapter Two:
STUDENTVUE

In this chapter, the following topics are covered:
► Overview of the StudentVUE software
► How to logon to StudentVUE
► How to view student information
► How to make course requests
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WHAT IS THE STUDENTVUE PORTAL?
The StudentVUE portal is a website the district can setup to allow students to view their
school records. The information is accessed directly from the student records system
Synergy SIS, so the records are always up-to-date.
While the website is accessible over the Internet, access is secured via a logon and
password. Students can only see their own information, and cannot see the records of
other students. Students may only screen the information, and cannot make changes to
their records. The website can also be configured to allow students to submit course
requests.

LOGGING ON
To logon to the StudentVUE website:
1. Open the Internet browser (Internet Explorer, Firefox, etc.) and type in the website
address listed in the Activation Key Letter. The main ParentVUE and StudentVUE
Access page will appear.
2. Click on the link I am a student > .

Figure 2.1 – ParentVUE and StudentVUE Access Screen

3. The Login page will appear. For returning users or students using their existing
username and password, enter the username and password in the boxes provided,
and click the Login button. First time users or students, with an activation key,
should follow the instructions below.

Figure 2.2 – StudentVUE Account Access Screen
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Note: Underneath the Login button is a link titled Forgot your
password? Click Here. To retrieve a password, click on this link, enter
the primary e-mail address, and an e-mail will be sent to that e-mail
address with the username and password information. For information
on how to customize this e-mail message, see the Synergy SIS –
ParentVUE & StudentVUE Administrators Guide.

First-Time Users – Creating a Username and Password
For students using an activation key to create both a username and password:
1. Instead of entering the username and password, click on the link titled I have an
activation key and need to create my account > .

Figure 2.3 – StudentVUE Account Access Screen

2. The district’s Privacy Statement is displayed. To agree to the privacy agreement
and continue to create an account, click the I Accept button.

Figure 2.4 – Privacy Statement, Student Account Activation
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3. Enter the first name, last name and activation key as provided in the Activation
Key Letter. The first name and last name must match the information recorded in
Synergy SIS exactly. Then click on the button labeled Continue to Step 3.

Figure 2.5 – Student Account Activation Screen

4. Select a username and enter it in the box provided. The username must be unique,
and an error message will appear if someone is already using the username
entered.
5. Enter a password in the Password and Confirm Password boxes. The password
must be a minimum of 6 characters in length and can consist of numbers and letter,
but not special characters. The password is case-sensitive.
6. Click Complete Account Activation.

Figure 2.6 – Student Complete Account Activation Screen
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First-Time Users – Creating a Password
For students using an activation key to create only their password:
1. Instead of entering the username and password, click on the link titled I have an
activation key and need to create my account > .

Figure 2.7 – StudentVUE Account Access Screen

2. The district’s Privacy Statement is displayed. To agree to the privacy agreement
and continue to create an account, click the I Accept button.

Figure 2.8 – Privacy Statement, Student Account Activation
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3. Enter the first name, last name and activation key as provided in the Activation
Key Letter. The first name and last name must match the information recorded in
Synergy SIS exactly. Then click on the button labeled Continue to Step 3.

Figure 2.9 – Student Account Activation Screen

4. Enter a password in the Password and Confirm Password boxes. The password
must be a minimum of 6 characters in length and can consist of numbers and letter,
but not special characters. The password is case-sensitive.
5. Click Complete Account Activation.

Figure 2.10 – Student Complete Account Activation Screen
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SCREENING STUDENT INFORMATION
After logging on to the website or activating an account, the student will see the home page
of the StudentVUE website. The information on the home page includes:







Figure 2.11 – Students Home Page Screen

•

The Navigation bar contains links to various records for the student.

•

The Recent Events for the student are shown in the center. Recent events include
grading period dates, conference events, discipline events, school events,
attendance notes, and nurse log notes. The number of recent events shown is
controlled by the date range configured in the ParentVUE & StudentVUE
Configuration.

•

District Announcements are also featured on the home page.

The pages of information that can be accessed via the Navigation bar include the Calendar,
Attendance, Class Schedule, Conference, Course History, Course Request, Discipline,
Fee, Gradebook, Health, Report Card, School Information, Student Info, and Digital Locker.
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Calendar
The school calendar lists assignments from the Gradebook for the student listed, school
holidays and other school events and can be accessed by clicking on the Calendar link on
the Navigation bar. The calendar can be screened by day, week or month.

Figure 2.12 – Student Calendar Screen

Figure 2.13 – Event Selection Drop-Downs

Figure 2.14 – Calendar Screen Button

Figure 2.15 – Month Button
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To filter which information is displyed on
the calendar, use the drop-down boxes at
the top of the calendar. This can be used
to only show assignments of a particular
type or from a particular class.
By default, the calendar is shown in a
Monthly screen. To switch to a Weekly or
Daily screen, click on the buttons in the
top right-hand corner of the calendar.
Scroll forward or backward through the
months using the arrows to the right or
left of the month displayed, or select a
specific month from the drop-down list.

Figure 2.16 – Week Button

To see the details of a specific week,
click on the yellow Week bar to the left of
the week to be screened.

Figure 2.17 – Today Button

To return to today’s date, click the icon in
the top left-hand corner of the calendar.
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The calendar shows two types of information: district & school events, and Grade Book
assignments. Events are marked with a
icon, and Grade Book assignments are shown
with a
icon. To see additional details about an event or assignment, click on the blue
text describing the event or assignment.

Figure 2.18 – Student Events & Assignments

The District Event Detail page shows the date and time of the event, the title of the event,
and the full description of the event. To return to the main calendar, click the Calendar link
at the top right of the page.

Figure 2.19 - Student District Event Detail

The Grade Book Assignment Detail page lists the course, period and teacher for the
assignment. It also shows the name and type of assignment, the date the assignment was
distributed, the date on which the assignment is due, the score earned, the type of score,
the total number of points, any notes entered by the teacher, and a full description of the
assignment. If the teacher has referenced an online file or website, these will be listed in
the Resources section. To send the teacher an e-mail, click on the teacher’s name. To
return to the main calendar, click the Calendar link at the top right of the page.

Figure 2.20 – Student Grade Book Assignment Detail
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The Weekly Screen of the calendar lists all events and assignments for the week. To
scroll forward or backward a week, click on the arrows next to the name of the week.

Figure 2.21 – Student Calendar - Weekly Screen

The Daily Screen of the calendar lists all events and assignments for the day. To scroll
forward or backward a day, click on the arrows next to the name of the day.

Figure 2.22 - Student Calendar - Daily Screen
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Attendance
To view days on which the student was absent or tardy click on the Attendance link on the
Navigation bar. The attendance can be seen in two ways – the List Screen and the
Calendar Screen. The List screen shows all days in which the student was marked absent
or tardy for one or more periods and marks the type of absence by period.

Figure 2.23 – Student Attendance List Screen

To view the details of a specific day, click on either the date or the absence. To view the
attendance for a specific period of time, click on the Calendar screen in the top right-hand
corner.
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The Calendar screen shows a monthly calendar in which the absences are recorded on
the date in which it occurred.

Figure 2.24 – Student Attendance Calendar Screen

To view the detail of a specific day, click on the blue text. The detail screen lists the class
scheduled for each period, the room number, the teacher’s name and the type of absence.

Figure 2.25 –Student Attendance Detail Screen

If the teacher’s name is in blue text, click on the blue text to send an e-mail to that teacher.
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Class Schedule
To view this school year’s class schedule, click on the Class Schedule link on the
Navigation bar. The current semester or term schedule will appear.

Figure 2.26 – Student Class Schedule Screen

To view a different semester’s schedule, click on the semester abbreviation (Fall, Spring,
etc.) in the upper right-hand corner. The schedule lists the period, course title, room name
and the teacher for each class. If the teacher’s name is in blue text, click on the blue text
to send an e-mail to that teacher.
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Conference
To see information about either parent/teacher or student/teacher conferences, click on the
Conference link on the Navigation bar.

Figure 2.27 – Student Conference Summary Screen

To see the detail of a conference, click on the blue text.

Figure 2.28 – Student Conference Detail Screen

If the staff name is in blue text, click on the blue text to send an e-mail to that staff
member.
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Course History
To see all of the student’s grades for all years and all schools, click on the Course History
link on the Navigation bar. This is the same information that appears on the student’s
transcript.

Figure 2.29 – Student Course History Screen

To view a summary of the student’s current progress towards graduation, click on the
Graduation Status tab in the upper right-hand corner.

Figure 2.30 – Student Graduation Status Summary Screen
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Course Request
To view or modify course requests for the next semester, click on the Course Request link
on the Navigation tab. A list of the current course requests for the student appears. Note
that if the student has previously taken the course, this will be indicated in the Comment
field. It will also be noted in the Comment field if the student has not completed the prerequisites for the course.

Figure 2.31 – Student Course Request Screen

To send an email message to the guidance counselor, click on the counselor’s name.
A summary of the student’s current progress towards graduation is also available at the
bottom of the page. Subject areas that are highlighted in yellow still have credits remaining
for completion.

Figure 2.32 – Student Graduation Status Summary Section
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To Remove a requested course:
1. Click on the button labeled Click here to change course requests.

Figure 2.33 – Student Selected Course Requests Button

2. The course request page changes to selection mode. To remove the course, click
on the Remove button next to the course.

Figure 2.34 – Student Selected Course Requests Screen

3. The Course Selection screen will refresh with the selected course removed. Note in
the example below, the Physical Education course has been removed.

Figure 2.35 – Student Remove Selected Course Requests Screen
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To Add a course request:
1. Click on the button labeled Click here to change course requests.

Figure 2.36 – Student Selected Course Requests Button

2. The course request page changes to selection mode. Scroll to the bottom of the
page to find the Search Course criteria.
3. Using the search criteria, find the course to request. Courses can be filtered by
department, elective or college prep or a specific course can be found using
either course title or course ID. After entering the criteria for the search, click the
Search Courses button.

Figure 2.37 – Student Search Course Button

4. The list of courses meeting the criteria selected appears.
5. To select the course as a primary course request, click the radio button labeled
Request next to the course. To select the course as an alternate (in case one or
more of the primary requests cannot be scheduled), click the radio button labeled
Alternate.
6. To add the course to the request list, click the button labeled Click here to move
selected requests to Selected Course Requests.

Figure 2.38 – Student Request Screen

7. The screen refreshes to show the additional course.

Figure 2.39 – Student Remove Selected Course Requests Screen
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To Finalize the course selections and “lock-in” the requests so they can be scheduled:
1. Return to the summary page by clicking on the button labeled Click here to return
to course request summary, or click the Course Request menu.

Figure 2.40 – Student Finalize Course Screen

2. Click the Lock Course Requests button. The request screen now shows the
course requests as locked in and the requests can no longer be modified.

Figure 2.41 – Student Course Requests Locked In Screen

If the district would like a counselor to rescreen the course requests prior to scheduling, the
course requests can be set to a monitored mode. When requests are monitored, the
course requests cannot be locked in until the monitor enters a password. The password
box appears above the Lock Course Requests button. Enter the password and then click
the Lock Course Requests button.

Figure 2.42 – Student Selected Course Requests Password Screen
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Discipline
Discipline events associated with the student can be seen by clicking on the Discipline link
on the Navigation bar. The summary of events shows the incident date, incident time,
incident role and comment or description of the incident.

Figure 2.43 – Student Discipline Summary Screen

To see additional details about the incident, click on the blue text of the incident.

Figure 2.44 – Student Discipline Detail Screen

If the staff member’s name is in blue text, click on the blue text to send an e-mail to that
staff member.
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Fee
Any fess due from the student can be seen by clicking on the Fee link on the Navigation
bar. The fee summary shows the balance due, date, fee code, description, fees, payments
and fee category.

Figure 2.45 – Student Fee Summary Screen

To see additional details about the fee, click on the blue text of that fee.

.
Figure 2.46 – Student Fee Detail Screen
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If your school accepts online payments through StudentVUE, a Pay Fees button will be
available on the Fees screen.
To Pay Fees
If the school uses the simplified payment model, you will pay all fees at one time.

Figure 2.47 – Student Fee Detail Screen

3. Select a payment method from the drop down menu.
4. Click Pay Fees. The payment screens for the provider you selected will display.

Figure 2.48 – Fee Payment Provider Screen

5. Enter all appropriate payment information. The payment service will display and
email you a receipt. Payments can take up to 24 hours to be reflected as paid on
StudentVUE.
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If the school uses the direct payment model, you can select which fees to pay in the same
transaction. If your school is using the direct payment model, there will be cart information
on the Fees page.

Figure 2.49 – Student Fee Detail Screen

1. Click Pay Fees. The Fee Payment screen displays.

Figure 2.50 – Student Fee Payment Screen

2. Select the fees to add to your cart. Fees marked priority 1 should be paid first.
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3. Click Checkout. The Finalize Fee Payment screen displays all the fees currently in
your cart.

Figure 2.51 – Finalize Fee Payment Screen

4. Select a payment method from the drop down list.
5. Click Checkout. The payment screens for the provider you selected will display.

Figure 2.52 – Fee Payment Provider Screen

6. Enter all appropriate payment information. The payment service will display and
email you a receipt. Payments can take up to 24 hours to be reflected as paid on
StudentVUE.
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Grade Book
Grades for the student can be screened by clicking on the Grade Book link on the
Navigation bar. The Grade Book summary screen shows grades for each grading period
and progress period. It also contains the teacher’s name, the subject area for the
assignments, the number of missing assignments, any online resources used in the class,
the number of points earned by the student and the percentage of points.

Figure 2.53 – Student Grade Book Summary Screen

To see additional details about assignments, click on the blue text for the subject or
teacher. Elementary students list subjects, where high school students will only show the
subject of Other for each class. The Other subject will be listed once for each term, so in
the example above it is listed twice for each teacher, one time for each term.
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Once a subject is clicked, a list of all of the assignments for the grading period is shown for
the selected subject. For each assignment, it lists the date of the assignment, the name
and type of assignment, the number of resources available for the assignment (online files
or websites), the subject, the score received and the type of score, the number of points
earned towards the final grade, notes from the teacher, and if a digital dropbox is available.

Figure 2.54 – Student Grade Book Summary Screen for a Subject

To change to a different subject or see all assignments, select the subject from the dropdown box. If a grading period has multiple grades, such as a grade for the quarter and
then a final grade for the semester, these grades can also be selected from the drop-down
to see what assignments contribute to each grade.
To see the details of an assignment, click on the blue text for the assignment. The
Assignment Detail lists the course, period and teacher for the assignment. It also shows
the name and type of assignment, the date the assignment was distributed, the date on
which the assignment is due, the score earned, the type of score, the total number of
points, any notes entered by the teacher, and a full description of the assignment.

Figure 2.55 – Student Grade Book Assignment Detail
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If the teacher has referenced an online file or website, these will be listed in the Resources
section. To view the website or file, click on the Name of the resource. The website or file
will open up in a new window.
If the teacher has setup a digital dropbox where the student can upload a file to complete
the assignment online, the files uploaded by the student for the assignment will be listed in
the Digital Drop Box section. To view the uploaded files, click on the Document name.
To upload a file, follow the instructions in the next section.

Digital Drop Box
The digital drop box is an online space the teacher has created to accept files for
assignments. Each drop box is only available for the time specified by the teacher, as listed
at the top of the drop box. To upload a file:
1. Click on the Browse button, and locate the file on the computer.

Figure 2.56 – Finding a File

2. Once the name of the file is listed, enter any Notes about the file and click the
Upload button.

Figure 2.57 – Uploading a File

3. When the file has uploaded, it will be listed in the drop box. Some assignments may
allow for more than one upload. To remove a file, click the Remove button.

Figure 2.58 – File Uploaded
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Health
The Health page shows a list of all of the visits to the school nurse recorded in the system,
as well as, any health conditions and the student’s immunization record. To view the health
records click on the Health link on the Navigation bar.

Figure 2.59 – Student Health Summary Screen

To view the detail of a visit, click on the blue text of that visit. The detailed screen shows
the assessment of the student’s condition and the plan of action. It also shows the name of
the staff who recorded the visit.

Figure 2.60 – Student Nurse Visit Detail Screen

If the staff member’s name is in blue text, click on the blue text to send an e-mail to that
staff member.
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To view the health conditions, such as asthma or allergies, click on the Health Conditions
tab in the top right-hand corner.

Figure 2.61 – Student Health Condition Summary Screen

To view the immunization records, click on the Immunizations tab.

Figure 2.62 – Student Immunization Summary Screen
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Report Card
The student’s report card can be screened by clicking on the Report Card link on the
Navigation bar. The report card screen shows grades for each quarter and for progressive
periods between the quarters. This screen also contains period, course title, room name,
teacher, marks, conduct, citizenship and work habits. There is a grade legend at the
bottom of the screen.

Figure 2.63 – Student Report Card Screen

If the teacher’s name is in blue text, click on the blue text to send an e-mail to that teacher
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School Information
The school information can be screened by clicking on the School Information link on the
Navigation bar. The school information screen shows school calendar and information,
such as, principal, school name, address, phone, fax and website URL. It also contains the
school staff contact list consisting of staff name, job title, phone and extension.

Figure 2.64 – Student School Information Screen

If the teacher’s name is in blue text, click on the blue text to send an e-mail to that teacher.
If the principal’s name is in blue text, an e-mail can also be sent to the principal by clicking
on the blue text. To go to the school’s website, click on the Website URL.
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Student Info
To view the address and contact information for the student, click on the Student Info link
on the Navigation bar. This page also includes the emergency contact information and the
physician information.

Figure 2.65 – Student Information Screen

If the homeroom teacher’s name is in blue text, click on the blue text to send an e-mail to
that teacher. To send any changes to this information to the school via e-mail, click on the
name of the staff in the yellow bar at the top.
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Digital Locker
The Digital Locker lists all files that the student has uploaded for online storage, and shows
the date the file was uploaded, the file name, notes about the file entered by the student,
and the size of the file. These may be drafts of papers or other work in progress. Files that
have been submitted for a specific assignment are stored in the Grade Book in the Digital
Drop Box for each assignment and are not listed here.

Figure 2.66 – Student Digital Locker

To download a copy of the file, click on any of the blue text describing the file. To delete a
file, click on the Remove button.
To add a new file:
1. Click on the Browse button, and locate the file on the computer.
2. Once the name of the file is listed, enter any Notes about the file and click the
Upload button.
Each district sets a maximum file size for each file, and an overall storage limit. Both limits
are listed at the bottom of the digital locker.
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SCREENING OTHER INFORMATION
Some general information, as well as information about the student’s website account, is
available in several areas of the website.

My Account
To view when the student account has been accessed, click on the My Account tab in the
upper left-hand corner. The Account Access Detail shows the date and time the account
was accessed, if the logon was successful and the IP address of the computer used to
access the account. To update the student’s primary e-mail account, enter the e-mail
address and click the Update Account button.

Figure 2.67 – Student My Account Setup Screen

To change the password for the account, click on the Change Password link in the upper
right-hand corner. On the Change Password page, enter the Current Password, and then
type the new password twice. Click the Change Password button to save the changes.

Figure 2.68 – Change Password
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Help
For help with the StudentVUE website, click on the Help tab in the upper right-hand corner.

Figure 2.69 – Student Help Screen

Contact
To see the district contract information, click on the Contact tab in the bottom left-hand
corner.

Figure 2.70 – Student Contact Screen
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Privacy
Click on the Privacy tab in the bottom left-hand corner to view the district’s privacy policy.

Figure 2.71 – Student Privacy Screen
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